NAME OF THE EVENT: POSHAN PAKHWADA AND CORONAVIRUS – AWARENESS-ACTIVITY

STARTING DATE: 08/03/2020  ENDING DATE: 22/03/2020

PLACE: GOVERNMENT ARTS COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, SALEM -8

RESOURCE PERSON: SALEM.COLLECTOR,SALEM AND THE PRINCIPAL, GACW,SALEM - 8

NO. OF BENEFICIARIES: 3000

POSHAN PAKHWADA (08/03/2020 TO 22/03/2020): Spreading the Message about Hand wash and Sanitation to every Student, Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff. About Hygiene and Nutrition to Children. NSS Programme Officer Organized a 20 minute talk on Hand wash method and Hygiene in and around college campus and also inside the house.

On 06/03/2020 Coronavirus awareness meeting by District Collector, Salem, addressed to NSS Programme Officers, NGO’s, Government Heads, Govt Doctors and Private Doctors. To Create Awareness about CoronaVirus to each every student, teaching Staff and non-Teaching staff to the family members, in and outside of house and in Common place. Wear mask, Wash Hand frequently, and maintain social distance.